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Some 750 Kentucky F u tu r e
Homemakers of America were told
by Dr. Ralph H. Woods, Murray
State College president, here last
n4stat that the home is the most
itfortant unit in society.
The Future Homemakers are
holding their annual state meet-
ing on the Murray State Campus.
The meeting began Tuesday morn-
ing and will continue until Thurs-
day noon.
Speaking on "The Home in To-
day's World." Dr. Woods said,
"The home must be preserved;
it must be strengthened. Certain-
Iszo you, the future homemakers,




The Murray Girl Scout .Day
Camp opened on Monday with the
largest registration in the history
of the organization. The one hun-
dred sixty girls and leaders are
transported to and from the camp
site in two West Kentucky buses.
They leave at 8-00 o'clock each
morning and return by 4-00 o'clock
(lei afternoon Camp Sakajawea
Leocated on Kentucky Lake. There
are eleven units camping, three
Brownie troops. five Intermediate
troops two pioneer troops and
one Senior Aid troop. Each unit
has its own flint and equipment.
Mrs. James Garland, Day Camp
Director and Mrs. Everett Ward
Outland. Camp Committee Chair-
man, announce for the Murray
Girl Scout Council that they are
4.-y proud of the two Pioneer
Alts and one Senior Aid unit
who are permitted to stay day
and night throughout the week.
The Girls are making a nature
study of the out-of-doors and are
using some primitive cooking tech-
niques. They have cooked beass in
a so-called "bean hole" with hot
coals around the bean pot a good
meal is made in a matter of
hours. They have had a "coffee
cses casserole" also, that is a corn-
pMe meal with meat and vege-
tables cooked on hot coals in
the ground. In addition, bread
baked In a reflector oven is on
the menu.
Each unit has its designated
time to go to the craft table
where name pins are made from
twigs and branches. Some units
have made Sand castings, while
others have worked on mosaics.
ihere is much enthusiasm shown
each day by the girls and the
staff. All units have been sche-
duled to be responsible for the
flag ceremony. Each morning at
nine o'clock there is a formal
flog raising and at three p. m.




non to this all important facet
of our way of life."
Continuing, Dr. Woods said that
the best way to believe in the
principles and tenets of democracy
is to practice these tenets and
principles in the home.
"Chuach and schools can help
and are helping in this," he said,
"but we must give prime consid-
eration to the importance of the
home. If home patterns are sound,
church programs and schooling can
be made much more effective."
Today's sessions of the state
meeting will be highlighted by a
talk by Gov. Bert Combs at 2
p. m. Gov. Combs will speak on
Teen-agers as Citizens"
Romaine Smith, youngfolks edi-
tor of "The Progressive Farmer,"
spoke on "Understanding Our-
selves as Teen-Agers" at this
morning's session.
Another highlight today will be
a banquet and honors session at
630 p. m.
The theme for the meeting is
"Future Homemakers Star in To-
day's World, as—Individuals, Home
Members, and Citizens.
The Vacation Bible School of
the Temple Hill Methodist ('hutch
will begin Monday. June 12th.
— -Modica will be bald -each day
during the week from 900 a. m.
to 12-00 noon. All children of
the area are invited to attend. -
MOVE TO HOME
'Ir. and Mrs Robert Parker
laved to their new home on the





All sections of Kentucky —
CMisiderable cloudiness, warm and
humid through Thursday with
scattered thundershowers mostly
in the afternoon and night, both
today and Thursday High today




WHEREAS. m ilk is nature's
most nearly perfect food and in
tts evirny.-Selicious forms provides
mankind with nutrients that help
promote better health and greater
happiness in people of all ages
from infancy through the "gold-
en years," and.
WHEREAS. dairying is the larg-
est single segment of American
agriculture, being responsible for
more than one-fifth of the na-
tions' farm income. and
WHEREAS, the dairy industry
contributes in large measure to
the economic welfare of large
numbers of citizens in our city
through employment in produc-
tion, processing and distribution
of milk and its products, and to
many others employed in related
industries, and
WHEREAS. every man, woman
and child benefits from the wealth
and physical well-being which
originate from tilt dairy industry
and its products,
NOW. THEREFORE. I, Holmes
Ellis, Mayor of the City of Mur-
ray. in recognition of the oppor-
tunities presented for constructive
public service, to hereby proclaim
the Month of June, 1961
DAIRY MONTH
in the City of Murray. and do
urge civic and business associa-
tions to cooperate in this obser-
vance in public and private in
order that we may enjoy improved
health and increased prosperity.
In Witness whereof. I have here-
unto set hand and caused the
Seal of the City of Murry to be







The College Presbyterian Church
will have their Vacation Church
School Marling Monday, June 12th
through Friday. June 16th Hours
from. 9-00 to 11:45 a. m.
Those participating are the fol-
lowing: Mrs. Guy Battle. Chairman
of Organization; Mrs. Alfred Lind-
sey, Directory; Mrs. Charles Sim-
ons, Music Assistant; Mrs. Paul
Lynn, Refreshments.
Teachers for each department
will be as follows: Nursery: Mrs.
Charles Crawford, Mrs. Bill Pog-
ue, Mrs. A. G. Wilson; Kinder-
garten: Mrs. Robert Jones, Mrs.
L. N. Tully, Mrs. Jerald Garrett;
Primary: Mrs. Robert Hornby, Mrs.
Clell Peterson, Mrs. Ken Goode;
Juniors: Mrs. Jack Belote, Mrs.
Jesse Johnson; Junior High Group:
Mrs. William Nash.
MEET THURSDAY
The South Murray Homemakers
Club will meet Thursday. June
8th, at 1:30 p. m. at the city park.
Bus Hearing
Postponed
Graves Hendon, General Man-
ager of Western Kentucky Stages,
announced today that the hearing
in 'Nashville on the application
of the Continental Tennessee Bus
Lines against Western Kentucky
Stages is being continued to Au-
gust 14.
Witnesses who were scheduled
to appear for Western Kentucky
Stages on Thursday and Friday of
this week will not be heard, ac-
cording to the Commission's ord-
er, until August 14,
Murray Reserves To
Train At Fort Knox
Murray's United States Army Re-
serve unit will receive at annual
active-duty training at Fort Knox,
Kentucky, from July 2 through
July 16, it was announced today.
About 35 reservists will attend
from Murray's unit, Company "M",
398th Regiment (Basic Combat
Training). They are among about
3.000 Kentuckians who are mem-
bers of the 100 Division (Train-
ing). The Division will be the
largest reserve unit participating
in summer-training activities this
year at Fort Knox.
Company "M" is commanded,by
Captain Hal S. Dublin.
An innovation in the training
program this year calls for hav-
ing each reservist work, eat, and
sleep alongside his counterpart in
an Army unit on active duty at
Fort Knox—The United States
Army Training Corps, Armor,
known as USATCA.
If it were put on active duty,
the 100th Division would provide
basic, advanced, and specialist
training for about 12.000 troops.
Some units of the 100th Division
will receive summer training at
other Army posts. Battery E of the
400th Regiment (Advanced Indi-
vidual Training) will train at Fort
Bliss, Texas, from August 6 to
20. and Company .M of the 400th
Regiment will train at Fort Gord-
on. Ga.
The 100th Division has head-
quarters in Louisville and is com-
manded by Major General Ditt-
man A Rash. More than 3.600
Kentuckians are members of the





The Calloway County Chiroprac-
tors attended a special meeting in
Louisville. Kentucky on Monday,
June 5th, conducted by the Ken-
tucky State Board of Chiropractic
Examiners.
The purpose of the meeting was
in connection with the wide spread
circulation of anonymous malicious
letters and cards
Those in attendance at the meet-
ing were Drs. Denzil 0. Tracy,
William T. Doss, Ernest H. Oakley,





MURRAY POPULATION 10.100 Vol. LXXXII No. 133
Representatives from four West
Kentucky counties have accepted
invitations to attend a conference
here Sunday afternoon, according
to Mrs. John Pasco, chairman of
the Sturray-ralloway County Li-
brary Board. Invitations were sent
to the library board members of
Fulton, Hickman, Graves, and Mar-
shall Counties. These counties are
anxious to get started on the
Library Extension program offer-
ed by the state and Federal gov-
ernment whereby the local library
would receive two dollars for each
one put up by the county, and
receive the bookmobile service.
too.
Marshall County has a limited
program already in use. The other
three have expressed interest to
Miss Margaret Willis, Extension
Library Service chairman and her
assistant Roy Mays, Frankfort.
It is a part of the Regional
Library program which is to be-
gin in Calloway County July 1
to include four other counties in
the bookmobile service.
The meeting Sunday afternoon
is to be held in the Murray-Cal-
loway County Library at 2:30.
Representatives contacted are Phil
Laughlin, Mayfield; Phil 'Porter,'
Hickman; Mrs. Ernest Fall Jr. Ful-
ton; and Robert Ross, Benton,
Cards Blast 19
Runs For Fourth
The Cards scored 19 runs on
12 hits laatstiight in Little Leag-
ue 'play to smother the Reds who
put across 7 runs on 10 hits. In
the second game the Nats shut-
out the Yanks 6-0.
Home runs by Campbell, Fitts,
and Shelton plus doubles by Stra-
nak, and Williams added to five
bases on balls and one Red error.
allowed the Cardinals to put over
13 runs in the first inning of
play.
Stall hit a single. a double, and
a home run for the Reds. Wilson
hit safely three times.
B. Young gave gave up a hit
first and another in the fifth and
walked only one man in the Nats'
win over the Yanks. The hurler
also aided his own cause with




Cards  4 0
Cuba  3 0
A's  2 2
Yanks 2 3
Nats'  2 3
Reds  0 5
Leading Hitters





S. Shelton, Cards 444
Stalls, Reds 429
Sammons. A's  416
Terhune. A's  385
Hargrove, Cubs 375
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
In 18th Century Turkey. when
the people thought the price of
bread' was to high they would
hang a baker or two.
"Jackie" Draws London Crowd— London's
shopping, district preparatory 10 flying to GreeCc on
a week's holiday, Mrs. Jacqueline Kennedy brings a
street-clogging crowd as she visits a Bond Street
antique chop with her sister. Princess Radziwill. A
cheering crowd NVaS on hand as they embarked on








KEVIL, Ky. In — Two bandits
wearing sunglasses held up the
Kevil bank today. and escaped
with an estimated $5,000 to $7,000
in cash.
The bandits entered the bank
about 10 a.m., CST, handed one
of the tellers a cloth bag and or-
dered her to fill It- with money.
Both men were carrying guns.
They ordered three other em-
ployes to go to the front of the
bank, along with three customers
who were in the bank at the time.
Two more customers entered while
the holdup was in progress and
received similar orders.
Both bandits were described as
having dark hair and compleihons
and both wore sunglasses. One
was about 5 feet 8 'inches tall,
weighing about 150 pounds. The
other was bigger, about_ 5 feet 11
inches tall and weighing 160 to
165 apunds.
A -Third man remained outside
in the getaway car and no de-
scription of him was obtained.
The car, believed to have been
stolen in Paducah, is a 1949 green
Ford.
State police said witnesses re-
ported both men who entered the
bank carried .38 caliber pistols.
The man in the car may have had
a rifle, they said.
Kevil is in Ballard County west
of Paducah. ill -the extreme west-
ern tip of Kentucky.
Ladies Day Golf
Is Held Today
Pairings for golf this morning
at the Ladies Day program at the
Calloway County Country Club
were released today.
A potluck hunch was held at
noon today also.
Pairings were AS follows with
tee off time at 9:00 a. m. May-
field ladies were guests.
Jane Ann Nall. Betty Lowry.
Virginia Belote, Madeline Lamb.
Mildred Welford. Faira Alexan-
der, Madelin Williams, Eleanor
Diuguid.
Shela Show, Venal Sexton, Doro-
thy Hunt. Sue Costello.
Charlotte Burnett, Evelyn Jones,
Minnie McCue, Elizabeth Slusmey-
cr.
Betty Cook, Alice Purdom, Mary
Lancaster, Shirley Seals.
Travers Parker, Lynch Allbrit-
ten. Juliet Wallis, Martha Sue Ry-
an.
Jennie Hutson, Nancy ('reason,
Billie Wilson. Marie Lassiter.
Jane Baker, Marge Kipp. and
guest.
Ruth Wilson, Janet Hough. Reba
Overbey, Agnes Payne.
Katie Foster. Mary Moore Las-




Sind Richardson, LaVerne Ryan,
Jimmie Collie.
Frances Barkley, Carolyn Veale,
Frances Wilson, Millie Ward.
Luthern Church To
Hold Service Sunday
The Lutheran Church, Missouri
Synod, will hold services for the
first time in Mayfield, Sunday.
June 11th. at 8:30 a. m. in the
Merit Convention hall.
Rev. Frank Kauth, minister of
St. Paul's Lutheran Church of Pa-
ducah, Will conduct the service.
All Lutherans in this area are
invited to attend. The church




The 1961 Tractor Maintenance
Project group will have a picnic
on June 8, Thursday afternoon at
the Murray City Park. The meet-
ing will begin at 2:00 o'clock with
a practice tractor driving session.
The purpose of this is to give
members' an opportunity to be-
come acquainted with the driving
course that will be used in the
County contest to be held in con-
nection with the County Fair. This
is also to give members an op-
portunity to determine their skill
in handling the tractor and im-
plements. Following this, a picnic
will be held which will consist of
a weiner roast. At this time
awards will be given to all Club
members who have successfully
completed the Tractor Mainten-
ance Project.
The picnic is sponsored by the
Standard Oil Co. Agent, John
Parker and the Implement dealers
of Calloway County. These in-
clude: M cK e el Equipment Co.,
Stokes Tractor Co., Billington-
Forsee Co.. Conner Implement Co.
and the Vinson Tractor Co.
Lyon, Trigg People
In Tax Bind
'KUITAWA, Ky. 11P11 — Lyon
and Trigg County residents who
found themselves in a tax bind
after selling property to the fed-
eral government for the Barkley
Dam and lake project had a prom-
ise today of all possible help from
the Intern'al Revenue Service.
The problem arose primarily
from failure of some of the pro-
perty owners to understand that
money received from sale of their
land had to be reinvested in
similar or related property with-
in one year, or to be taxed as
capital gains.
Inosmeetings here and at Cadiz
Tuesaay. IRS officials said. that
because of the misunderstanding,
the deadline for applying for an
extension of the time limit on re-
investment of the funs had been
extended to Aug. 15.
However, the extension is not
automatic, but must be individ-
ually applied for by each of the
taxpasgra. Upon application, the
deadline for reinvestment then can
be extended to Dec. -31.
The officials _emphasized that
each case would be dealt with on
its own merits, but that the IRS




The Little League Women's Au-
xiliary met last night at the city
park to elect officers for the year.
Mrs. Bill Redick was named as
president. Other officers are: vice-
president, Mrs. Charles Nanney;
secretary, Mrs. Lubie Veal; treas-
urer, Mrs Charles Clark.
The date of the next meeting




Miss Cynthia Ezell, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Taz Ezell of Kirk-
sey, Ky. received a cookbook given
by General Foods, for her winning
county general demonstration on
Rally Day.
Cynthia has been a 4-11 Club
member for (5) years and has been
very active in the achievement
program, rallies, dress review and
as a Jr. 4-H club leader.
Cynthia and Eddie Lee Grogan
are the (2) representatives from'
(7alloway county to the Resource
Development Conference at Fons
tana Village, North Carolina. They
are attending this conference along
with (2) boys and girls from 11
counties in West Kentucky. There
will be boys and girls from (7)
states participating in this Re-
source Development Conference.
All Out Assault Takes Place
In Laos; Artillery, Infantry
VIENTIANE, Laos (UPS — Com-
munist-backed rebel forces cap-
tured the government stronghold
of Padong in a bitter battle to-
day.
Pro - Western Royal Laotian
troops and Meo tribesmen were
forced to retreat after a night-
long fight in which the Reds
blasted .1.1seir positions with artil-
lery barrages and then assaulted
with infantry, forces.
Because of the flagrant Com-
munist cease-fire violation here.
today's session of the 14 - nation
Laos conference in Geneva was
cancelled and the future of the
entire parley there was in doubt.
First word of the, fall of Padong
came from a six - man American
military advisory' group attached
to the Padong garrison in the
heart of Red-held territory 20
miles from the rebel capital of
Xieng Khouang in northern Laos.
Breaks Silence
The U. S. advisory group broke
a 12-hour 'silence and reported by
radio that the besieged Padong
defenders had been forced to with-
draw thew headquarters to "an
alternate position."
The first wounded began tric-
kling back into Vientiane from
the fallen bastion today as all
available helicopters and aircraft
were mobilized for use in a mercy
airlift.
lour wounded Meo tribesmen
were landed in a single - engine
plane and said they had seen at
least 35 other wounded men wait-
ng to be airlifted to the rear.
The casualty toll was expected
to rise as reports were received
from outpost positions and other
defense points on the lost battle-
field.
Man Pedinsitter
The hulk of the defenders were




Upon invitation of the Marshall
County citizens who are interest-
ed in securing nos services of
the extended Regaonal Library pro-
gram, the Murray Library Board
attended an open meeting Friday
night in Benton.
Those from Murray attending
and explaining the plan used in
improving the Murray - Calloway
County Library were, Mrs. John
Pasco. chairman, James Blalock.
treasurer, Retina Senter, and Mrs.
Ben Trevathan, bookmobile librar-
ian.
Through county - wide interest
and aid financially and physical
aid, the local library program has
noire than doubled in use, and
number of volumes.
There are so many contirbin
lions to this educational part of
the community that it is difficult
to list them all, according to Mrs.
Pasco. Recently Alfred Williams.
a local contractor, mended a table
fur-the filo at y. tte atan. toot( ihut-
ed a large kodachrome - framed
picture of a West Kentucky scene.
It is hung in the children's room
in the library.
The Homemakers have painted
furniture and recaned several
chairs, and have helped serve re-
freshments to numerous groups at
open-house.
Leslie Putnam At
Home Of His Son
Leslie R. Putnam is resting at
the -home of his son in Worthing-
ton, Ohio after four weeks of ill-
ness in the Ohio State University
Hospital at Columbus.
Mr. and Mrs. Putnam plan to
he back in Murray in the near
future. Mr. Putnam will not teach
in the college summer session as
originally planned because of this
illness.
:AY
in positions only about 1.200 feet
from the Communist Pathet Lao
forces in thick mountainous jun-
gle country.
despite the cease-fire that was
supposed to be in effect through-
out Laos the assault on Padong
was not unexpected.
The Pathet Lao Reds had been
sporadically shell:ng the Padong
area in rgcent weeks with 75 mil-
limeter guns But because of the




The city auto at or-
dinance will be enforced accord-
ing to Chief of Police Burman
Parker
' May 31 was the last day to
purchase the city sticker without
a penalty. Chief Parker said than
city stickers are now on sale at
the clerk's office, however a fifty
cent penalty will be added to
the sticker price of $500.
Road blocks will be set up later
this month at an unspecified time,
he said, and citations will be is-
sued. If a citation is issued to a
person for not having an auto
sticker placed on his windshield,
an additional fine of from $5.00
to $20.00 will be charged in ad-
dition to the sticker price 3nd
penalty, he continued.
Chief Parker urged all persons
who work in the city, whether they
live in the city or not, to pur-
chase the city auto sticker at once
in order to keeri from paying
an additional fine later this mon-
th. Persons living in the city
must purchase the sticker and
persons working in the city but




CALVERT CITY, Ky. UPI, —The
B. F. Goodrich Co. chemical plant
here was back in partial opera-
tion today after the removal of
thousands of mollifsks that had
clogged a 30-inch water intake
pipe, halting operations Sunday
night.
The intake pipe is located on
a stretch of the Tennessee River
known to be a prolific producer
of the mollusks, or mussels.
Although the pipe is covered
with a mesh screen. some of the
clam-like mussels were more than
seven inches across, indicating
they must have been living and
breeding in the pipe-. for 'some
time. Nobody knew they were
there until the water failure start-
ed a search for the trouble.




Funeral services were held at
the J. H. Churchill ('hapel yes-
terday for Willie E. Bland of
Oklahoma City. The rites were
conducted by Dr. H. C. Chiles.
Burial was in the city cemetery.
Active pallbearers were: Roy
Williams, George Dowdy, Johnny
Carrol, Bob McDermot. David Davis,
and Bobby Stone.
Ile is survived by three sisters.
Mrs. Mary Davis of Murray and
Mrs. Nellie Overby and Mrs. Ruble
Dockery of Oklahoma City, and
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per w
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It NE 7. tutu
Ten Years Ago Today
Lodger & Times Fl.
'The atuitial D-Day Barbecue sponsored by
 the 1(14%1
Veterans or Foreign Wars Post 5638 has been set fo
r
next week at the City Park. according to Br
own C. Tuck-
er, Commander.
W. D. Shoemaker. of the \V. l), Shoemaker Seed 
Coin-
paiiv 01 Murray. was elected ice-president of the 
Ken-
tucky Seed Dealers .‘ssociation at a meeting at the Mam-
moth Cut.. Hotel.
Julia Fuqua, gradulting ecener al Murray 
Training
School. %its line ot five to be awarded a
 one
tiiiijitrc.1 and t‘Yettly-live dollar .4cloilar4iin to the 
Ken-
.it a recent Meeting or the
Ky. -\ssociation 14 Future Homemaker
s of America.
T. it boy'; arid girk trout 1:all
tikv.ty and their in-
Bache! !lowland ;yid John Ilarrkon. 
left
dor the \Neils: at the t tiiversity of ku
t-
ttitk.
OVC Baseball Crow ti 3rd Won
By Thoroughbreds In 4 Y
The Ohiii Valley Cordereece •
champi .nship won be the Murray
State College baseball team last
wea—was the third .n the lee.
!our ears for Coach Jahnny Reag-
en'a ' learns and R.35 a fatalg eh-
niax to the beet season ever In
Thereeehbrel leeceball team
Marray also won OVC champ-
ionships in 1958 and 1959.
Dureee the season the Racers
won 19 e.ames wh.le losing °ell
7 .n ,•verall competition atri- 12
ef 14 in the conferenze Their on-
ly conference losses acre to Mid-
dle Tennessee ani Teneesse Tech
Le the champion...hip playoff be-
tween the Western and Eastern
DIV:sum wtmers -of the OVC. the
Racers beat Ea,: Tennessee 13-1
and 2-0.
Other teams defeated by Nur-
ra deene the season were Lam-
both College. Perlee. Se Louis,
Arkansaa Sttee Southeast Mrs-
aeiere ana Western Other :fe-
ted., sore by Soethwestern. Ark
an- e-et. S .theat M.ssoari.
al.+ el sr ph.., Siete
Pees.: Lye% Brieviell. who hae
J 9-1 rte. re: ! ,r the sea,on. wa
cho-4. • !-.e MAI V11-
115 /.t. p1.1:('!" leak at h.s Statist-
ic, a ,reie 'shy The clae•y
si h.pee I ore Mer.,,e. Ky had an
re, a,ereae for the 68
inienas that :iv pecheri for only
e9 uh, , .' hen on :ep of
N. .e.% ir the year. lie
al,' s : :1 hattcrs while
aAlk,.
,•- veteran cech-
e'', had d' goed
ir - of 3-0 Hia
NC rice or rusLic HEARING
THE PUBLIC IS HEREBY NOTI-
FIED THAT:
(1) The Zoning and Planning
Commission of City of Murray,
Kentucky, has recommended to
the Common Council of City of
Murray. Kentucky, the Zoning
Ordinance No. 333 of City of Mur-
ray, Kentucky, and the zoning
map attached thereto and made a
part thereof by reference (and an
amendments thereto heretofore
made) be amended so as to em-
body the changes contained in the
hereinafter-written proposed ordi-
nance, to-wit:
ORDINANCE NUMBER , BE-
ING AN ORDINANCE AMEND-
ING ZONING ORDINANCE NO.
333 OF CITY OF MURRAY. KEN-
TUCKY, SO AS TO REZONE
CERTAIN ZONING DISTRICTS
AS SHOWN ON ZONING MAP
ATTACHED TO ORDINANCE
NO. 333 AND MADE A PART
THEREOF BY REFERENCE, AND
TO DELETE CERTAIN LANG-
UAGE CONTAINED IN SECTION
39.1 OF ZONING ORDINANCE
NO, 333 AND TO SUBSTITUTE
OTHER LANGUAGE THEREFOR;
AND TO AMEND ZONING MAP
ATTACHED TO AND MADE A
PART OF ZONING ORDINANCE
NO. 333 AND AMENDMENTS
THERETO BY REFERENCE SO
AS TO EMBODY THE CHANGES
IN SAID ZONING DISTRICTS.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
COMMON COUNCIL OF CITY
OF MURRAY. KENTUCKY AS
FOLLOWS, TO-WIT:
SECTION I: That the following-
described areas of City of Murray,
Kentucky, as shown on zoning
map incorporated in Zoning Ord-
inance No. 333 and all amend-
ments thereto by reference (said
Ordinance No. 333 being of record
in the office of the Clerk of the
ears City of 
Murray, Kentucky in Ord-
inance Book No. 2, at pages 211-
ER1i for 3P.. innings was 259.
Freshman hurler. Hank Sche.er
also hal a 3-0 record and an ERA
4 4.23---fur -22 tenants
Six Racers ha over 300 for the
season with Sonny Ward leading
the group with a .333 average.
Other 300 hitters were Gordon
Fritz. 321: Jimmy Orr, .314; Dale
Alexander. nee. Pat Peyee .308:
and Bob limes. 30")
Ward also led the team in
rune-batted in vs.th 17 and in
walks with 21. Fritz led in slugg-
.ng with an average of .432 and
in hits with 26. lie was third in
RBI's with 15 and second in stol-
en bases with 11. Orr led the team
in stolen bases with 12.
Probably the highlight of the
reeelar seas in was a 1-0 shutout
of B.g 10 power. Purdue However.
a sweep of two double headers
with Westere. which teed 'lie ser•
.es between the tvto schools at
20 games, each woad also rank
high. as well as the doeble-head-
er win oYer Tennessee Tech e.h.ch
.,are the Ricers the western
cgernpionship.
Only four members .4 the squad
zradeate. so the Racers should
he a prime contender for the OVC
championship again next year. The
four that will graduate. Bridwell,
Rees. Alexander, and tiled base-
man Bernie Laufmare ell be hard
to replace Nevertheless, Coach
Reazan has said slut his fresh-
men this year were the nest group
e; -irie players that he had had
;nee corn.ng to Murrey four years
aeo.
PORTUGAL AIR CRASH—Part of wreckage of
 the DCA jetliner
craie.ed in the Atlantic off Capanca, Portugal. h
p
shown where It was washed ashore. All 62 aboar
d were killed.
Lana des en mute from Whoa to Caracas. (Radaopisets
)
225, inclusive) now zoned as "Res-
idential, R-1 (Low Density)" dis-
tricts as defined in said Zoning
Ordinance No. 333, be, and they
are hereby rezoned as -Redden-
TU-2-(Meditern Dieisite") dies
tricts, to-wit:
(a) Beginning at the Southwest
corner of t h e intersection of
South Sixth Street Extended and
Sycamore Street; thence South
470 feet with South Sixth Street
• Extended; thence West Parallel
with Sycamore Street to the East
line of the existing "General
Business, B-2" district; thence
North to the Northeast corner
of the existing -General Busi-
ness, B-2" district; thence West
to the East line of the existing
"General Business, B-2" district;
thence North to Sycamore Street;
thence East with Sycamore Street
to existing -General Business,
B-2" district; thence South to
the Southwest corner of existing
-General Business. B-2" district;
thence East to the Southeast
corner of the existing "Generel
Business, B-2" district; thence
North to Sycamore Street; thence
East with Sycamore Street to the
beginning point.
(b) Beginning at a point ap-
proximately 250 feet West of the








New York 28 19 .596 3
Baltimore  27 24 .529 6
Kansas City  22 23 A89 8
Washington 24 27 .471 9
Boston  • 22 25 .468 9
Chicago  la 29 .396 121
Minnesota  19 31 .380 131
Los Angeles  18 31 .367 14
Tuesday's Results
Boston 5 Kansas City 3, night
New York 7 Minnesota 2, night
Los Angeles 8 Haiti. 3, 1st. twi
Balti. 2 Los Angeles 0, 2nd, night
Cleveland 14 Washington 3, night
Chicago 7 Detroit 1, night
Today's Games
Kansas City at Boston
Minnesota at New York
Los Angeles at Baltimore
TO ALL MY FRIENDS . .
Max' I express my sincere thanks to you
who supported me in the primary election
of May 23rd, 1961.-
I -shall always be grateful for the vote of
you gave me. It has been a
pleasure to serve as your Ciunty Clerk.
Sincerely Yours,
RANDALL H. MINN
map incorporated in Zoning Ord-
inance No. 333 and all amend-
ments thereto by reference (said
Ordinance No. 333 being of record
in the office of the Clerk of the
City of Murray, Kentucky, in Ord-
inance Book No. 2, at pages 211-
225, inclusive),. .n ow zoned as
"Heavy Industrial. 1-2" district as
defined in said Zoning Ordinance
No. 333, be, and the same is here-
by rezoned as "Neighborhood Bus-
iness, B-1" district, to-wit:
Beginning at t h e Southeast
corner of th e Douglass High
School property; thence West
with Douglass High School South
property line to the East line of
the existing "General Business,
B-2" district; thence North to
Spruce Street; thence West with
-Spruce Street to North Third
_Street; thence North with Nerth
Third Street To-Ches u ree
thence East with Chestnut Street
to L & N railroad right-of-way;
thence South with L & N rail-
road right-of-way to she begin-
ning point.
.S outhw es t corner of South' The felluwing language is hereby
substituted therefor, tu-wit:
-39.1 Corner Lot. The side yard
requirements 1 o r all principal
buildings on corner Its shall be
such that no building on a corner
let extends toward the side street
beyond the setback line, required
far the side street. Accessory
buildings shall confirm to the
setback lines on beth streets."
SECTION V: The zoning map
dated the 16:h day of February,
1959. attached to and made a part
of Lining Ordinance No. 333 by
reference (and any otner maps
made a part of said ordinance by
amendment thereto) is hereby
amended and changed so as to
;
Twelfth Street a n d Sycamore
Street; thence South 470 feet to
a point; thence West parallel
with Sycamore Street to a eliint
250 feet West of South Sixtelroth
Street; thence N or t h parallel
well South Sixteenth Street 470
feet to a point; thence East with
Sycamore Street to the beginning
int.
(c) Beginning at the Northwest
cernor of the intersection of the
right-of-way of South Sixteenth
S t r eet and Sycamore Street;
thence West 250 feet to a point;
thence North parallel with South
Sixteenth Sartet to West Main
Street; thence East with West
Main Street to South Sixteenth
Street; thence South with Seuth
Six•eenth Street to the beginning
corner.
(di Beginning at a point on
Main Street 250 feet West of the
Southwest corner of South Six-
teenth Street and West Main
Street; thence South 310 feet to
a point; thence West parallel
with Wert Main Street to the
City LIT•nits; thence aeNerth with
City Limes to West Main Street;
thence East wit h West Main
Street to the beginning pent.
SECTION II: That the I .11 ,w-
ing-described area of City of Mur-
rey. Ken•ucky. as shown on z ning
(T1.1;( irL.srp.r rid in Zoning Ord-
rerree Ni. 333 and all a:herei-
n-a Iii.rt•') by reference (said
SECTICS IV: That "Section 39.
Building Line Setback" of Zoning
Ordinance No. 333 and all amend-
ments thereto by reference (said
Ordinance No. 333 beirIS of record
in the office of the Clerk of the
City of Murray, Kentucky, in
Ordinance Book No. 2. at pages
211-225, inclusive) be amended so
that the following-langnage, to-
wit: -
"39.1 Corner Lot. The side,
yard requ.rements for all prin-
cipal buildings on corner lots
shall be such that no buildings
on a corner lot extend!' toward
the side street more than ten
(10) feet beyond the setback line
required for the side street. Ac-
cessory buildings shall conform
to the setback lines established
on both streets."
15 stricken from said ordinance.
re in the it fire of the Clerk (4
City of Murray. Kentucky in
Yr-dince Book No. 2, at pages
211-225, incluaive), n reeled as
General Business, B-2" district
es defined in said Zoning Orri.n-
an, e N;. 333, be, and the saitie le'
..ercuy rezened as "Neighbei i aid
-s. B-I" district, to-wit:
hg nning at the Nor - west
rrn r of North Sixteenth S'rect
arid West Main Street; thence
West with West Main Strut t ti
P.: iech As (-flue; thence North
Br-taco Avenue aper xi-
men ly 275 feet tr, a point; '
lee; p.Arahel with Farms!. A -
s-ri' to,N,,r ti Sixteenth S....
thence South with North Six-
: I.., n1h Street to the beginning
SEC-I ION hl: That the
.egeri .-cruised area of City of Mur-
ray, Kentucky, as shown on ening
Cleveland at Washington, night
Only games scheduled.
Thursday's Games
Los Angeles at Baltimore, 2, twi-
night
Kansas City at New York, 2, twi-
night
Minnesota at Baltimore, night
Chicago at Washington, night
Cleveland at Detroit, 2, twi-night
NATIONAL LEAGUE
r/..1,11 %% I.. i si B.
Cincinnati  29 19 .604
Los Angeles  30 21 .588 1
San Francisco .....7 21 .563 2
Pittsburgh .........4 21 .533 31
St. Louis  22 24 .478 6
Milwaukee  21 24 .467 61
Chicago  19 29 .396 10
Philadelphia   16 29 .336 111
Tuesday's Results
Cincinnati 7 Milwaukee 3, night
St. Louis 6 Chicago 2, 1st, twi
Chicago 3 St. Louis 3, 2nd, night,
10 inn., called, curfew
Los Ang. 8 Pittsburgh 7, night
Phila. 13 San Fran. 9, night 111'
Today's Games
Philadelphia at San Francisco
Milwaukee at Cincinnati, night
Chicago at St. Louis, night
Pittsburgh at Los Angeles, night
Thursday's Games
Milwaukee at Cincinnati
Pittsburgh at Los Angeles, night
Philadelphia at San Francisco
Only games scheduled.
coincide with the terms and con-
ditions of SECTIONS I, II, III,
and IV hereof. The Clint of City
of Murray, Kentucky, is directed
to amend said zoning map herein
the
WEDNESDAY — .11•NE 7, 19111
Geronimo And The Apaches Peaceful Since
1886 But Cleveland Shows No Sign Of Letup
By MILTON RICHMAN
ultra l'reso loternulioorl
Geroimuu sues thy Apacnes call-
ed it quits in 1886, but there seems
to be no stopping Johnny Romano
or those amazing first place Cleve-
land Indians.
The Indians took ov er the
mAmerican League lead from the
Denent Tigers Tuesday night by
reeling off their eighth straight
victory and their 20th in the last
24 games.
itumano belted two homers,
drove in four runs and extended
his consecutive hitting streak WI
21 games as he led a tribal party:
that massacred the Washington
nenaturs, 1473.
The Indians staged a tremen-
cloue hitting show for ex-President
Eisenhower a n d other military
dignitaries who were the guests of
Washington club owner Pete Que-
*due at teriltith Stadium. Romano
paced Cleveland's 16-hit offensive
with his ninth and 10th homers
plus a pair ot singles, while John-
ny Temple went three-for-three
and Jim Piersall raised his league
leading batting average to .370
with a triple and a single.
Bell The Winner
Gary Bell (4-4) was the winner
with help in the seventh from Bob
Aden, while rookie Joe McClain
(5-4) was the loser.
'‘ The Tigers EppecTinto eentind
place '(or the first time since April
29 when they suffered a 7-1 de-
feat at thetehaads of the Chicago
White Sox.
Al Smith drove in three runs
with four hits, including a homer,
as Turk Lown held Detroit to
three hits over the last Pre in-
nings to gain his third triumph.
Jim Bunning (4-5) was the loser.
The New York Yankees handed
mentioned so as to reveal 
changes herein made. 
the Minnesota Twins their 12th
straight loss, 7-2, the Boston Red
CERTIFIED AS APPROVED 
Sox downed the Kansas City Ath-
NYTH-K-
ZmOs IsNsGI 0. ANDN ct




OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY, on
this, the 16th day of May, 1961. ORIOLES ON TOP
Harry U. Whayne
Chairman of Zoning and Plana
eing Cemmission uf City of
Murray, Kentucky
PASSED ON THE FIRST
READING BEFORE THE COM-
MON COUNCIL OF CITY OF
MURRAY, KENTUCKY, ON
THIS, THE 19th DAY OF MAY,
1961.
Ilolmes Ellis




Clerk, City of Murray, Kentucky
(2) A Public Hearing will be
held by the Common Council of
City of Murray, Kentucky, in City
Hall, corner of Fifth and Poplar
Streets, id urea y, Kentucky, on
Friday, June 16, 1961, at the hour
of 7:30 o'clock pen, with reference
to the changes emboeied in the
foregoing proposed erdinance.
COMMON COUNCIL OF CITY
OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY
By: HOLNIES ELLIS
Mayor of City of Murray, Ken-
tucky may3ljune7
1 1
Shortly bet-re he de d, Irvin S.
Cobb ler dirt cti,11- 1. r the con-
du( firnit al. He said he'd
be happyI r.a‘e millina'rs of the
Paducee I..dg..'mid. Said
Cehh, -Jariging ris ny ialeet visits
1he hal..c:n4 the Elks Club,
it e -111(it. if.. 1‘./.../T1 bi* of harm
if -me ef dt, eneeles there got
oirt ,n the air, if only for a
• t the cemetery.
AMR HU GAMES
After eve games of Pony League
action the Orioles are on top with
four wins and one defeat. The
Phils are pressing with three vic-
tories and two setbacks.
Cecil Garland of the Dodgers is
the leading hitter with 11 hits in
20 times at bat for a .550ewerage.
Ricky Tidwell of the Orioles is a
close second with a .529 average.
Garland is the only player to hit
a home run this year.
Tidwell and Jimmy Lamb of the
Phils are the leading pitchers with
three wins and no defeats. Mike
Charlton. Indian pitcher, has two







(10 or more AB's)
ab h avg.
Garland, Dodgers .... 20 11 .530
Tidwell. Orioles  17 9 .522
Sexton. Dodgers  19 7 .369
Green. Indians  17 6 .353
Paschall, Indians 15 5 .333
Thomas. Orioles  17 5 .294
James, Indians  14 4 .25a
Adams. Phil,  14 4 2
Joseph. Indians  11 3 2.
sprunger, Indians  19, 5 eltie
Top Pitchers
Tidwell. Orioles  3-0
J. Lamb, Mins  3-0
Charlton. Indians  2-1
Tteimas, Cerieies  1-1
Garland. Dodgers ...... 1-1
WeCENTENNIAL SCRAP1300::
The Wor for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures Tc,
No. 10 The first approaches to modern ,
nursing were made in 1861-65. At
the outbreak of the w-ar there was no organized
group of nurses ta the country. The Red Cross
did not exist in 1861.
I Clara Barton, who became one of the key Eg-
el urea in the internatic-nal Red Cross move
ment
after the Secession War, anticipated It during
that conflict. la Thai., she, a. clerk in the Wash-
Ireton Patent Office, organized a. volunte
er
' agency for getting medical supplies, aid and
nursing care to the soldiers.'
When she began her signal humanitarian work,
there was no Army Medical Corps worthy of the
Thera . were no litter-bearers or ambit-
laneex. The wounded had to depend is Mm-
, eelnee or their fellow* to get to the field stir
-
geone, e'en functioned undre trees or In tents
trhercver they c.-mid. Woended often were aban-




war. Rici.t: An -
early field' hoepi-
trii of Union
fence% as slorIf h.
ed by a INA1'.1', it
suttee, dmand
Vorhee. Volunteer ....nee"
litter hear, re4 nee
shown In center 
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ides won the nightcap of a (WI-
fighter from the Los Angeles An-
gels, 2-0, after losing the opener,
7-3.
Cincinnati clung to the National
League lead with a 7-3 win over
Milwaukee, the Los Angeles Dod-
gers edged the Pittsburgh Pirates,
8-7, the Philadelphia Phillies beat
the San Francisco Giants, 13-9,
and the St. Louis Cardinals de-
feated the Chicago Cubs, 6-2, in
the opener of a twi-night twin-
bill. The second game was called
with the score 3-3.
Ford Wins Eighth
Whitey Ford of the Yankees
won his eighth game by holding
the spiralling Twins to three hits
in the 7,1 innings he worked. Luis
Arroyo pitched hitless ball the
rest of the way. Roger Mans hit
his 16th homer and drove in four
runs. Sam Mele, serving as acting
manager of the Twins, was ejected
from the game in the Second inn-
ing and fellow coach Ed Lopat
took over. Manager Cookie Lava-
getto, who was advised to take "a
vacation" for awhile by owner
Cal Griffith, saw part of the game
from the press box.
Vic Wertz' two-run homer off
Jim Archer highlighted a four-run
rally in the seventh that brought
the Red Sox from behind in their
victory...um the Athletics.e Bill
Konbuuquette pitched the ri
seven innings and was credited
with his fifth Victory.
Chuck Estrada held the Angels
to two hits in the nightcap and
struck out 12 in winning his third
game for the Orioles. It was the
first time this season Estrada went
the route. Eli Grba won his fifth
game for the Angels in the opener
as Ken Hunt and Roy Thomas
each homered.
Purkey Gains Sixth
Bob Purkey and relief ace Jim
Brosnan combined to give the
Reds their victory over the Braves.
Purkey went the first eight inn-
ings and gained his sixth win al-
though tagged for 13 hits. The
Reds wrapped up the game in the
eighth when they capitalized on
the wildness of rookie righthand-
er Federico (Chi Chi) Olivo to
score three runs. Gene Freese
h,imered.
Johnny Roseboro's pinch double
off loser Roy Face capped a three-
run Dodger rally that sunk the
Pirates in the seventh inning. Dur-
ing that same frame, the Pitta-
burgh battery of Clem Labine and
Smoky Burgess was thumbed out
of the game for arguing a decision
by Umpire Mel Steiner. Johnny
Podres, second of three Dodger
pitchers, was the winner and new
owns a 6-1 rekord. Bill Virdon
and Norm Saerry hit homers.
Clay Dalrymple and Don Dem-
eter each drove in five runs f,t-
the Phillies, who handed the Gi-
ants their eighth setback in the
last 10 games. Dalrymple had a
three-run homer plus a double
and a single while Demeter had
a three-run double and a two-run
homer. Dallas Green was the win-
ner and Billy O'Dell the loser.
Cards Beat Hobbie
Ernie 'Benign° held the Cubs •
six hits in the Cardinals' opening
game victory. The win was B4- -
glio's sixth against five losses. Bill
White hit a two-run homer off '
loser Glen Hobble, who was
charged with his sixth lose cum- •
pared with four victories
George Al.man hit is three-run
homer in the seventh off Ray.
Sadecki to account for all of the:t.
Cubs' runs in the nightcap. Jack
Curtis and Joe Schaffernoth had
given up 12 hits between theal
while the Cubs could collect on y'
three off Sadecki. The game will
be re-played in its entirety at a
Inter date.
A GAY DOG-Rommel, a Do
-
berman pinscher, does the best
he can to puff on a stogie as
he smugly surveys the cups,
medals and ribbons he has
collected for his owner, Ar-
thur O'Keefe. of San Francis-
co. The dog has won a total










Cce our large r..1
on page 30.• I
MURRAY LOAN CO.
DOS W. Okla IR. T•Iiphon P
t, S-2021
"YOUR HOWIt-OWNED LOAN 
CO."
COMPLETE BODY SHOP
For All Makes of Cars





will open Wednesday. June 7 id- I o'clock p.m. daily until fur-
ther notice.
ALL THE LANES HAVE BEEN COMPLETELY RESANDED
Awe, 'ler TNISHED, -AND ARE JUST belEft fiEWI 
THERE WILL BE A MEETING of all adults interested in [Awl-
tog in a short summer league on Friday night, June 9 at 1:30
p.m at the bowling center. This meeting includes those -adults
previously registered. 6
THURSDAY AFTERNOON AT 2:00 P.M. there will be a melt-
ing of all junior boys and. girls from ;tees 9 to 18 intuit-toil /tn
participating in summer league play. This meeting also inclOdes
those who have already registered.
AT BOTH OF THESE MEETINGS the date and time of bowl-
ing will be decided.
11' IS HOT OUTSIDE, so why not come out arid enjoy yourself
while bowling With your friends at the neelern, nr-cornitivned
bowling center) here in Murray. a
SPECIAL SUNINIER HATES for daily c;ipenenveling from 1 to
5 o'clock p.m with the exception of Saturdays, Sundays, and






le win was 134 -
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lection—what a chance to 
save!






MST COME—FIRST SERVED! HURRY IN FOR YOUR FRIGIDAIRE "BEST BUY"!
GET IN ON WARD-ELKINS LATEST!
We are seeking the oldeg operating Electric Refrigerator in Calloway County. Bring us make,
model number and serial number of your refrigerator and we will replace the oldest one we find




We have a limited quantity of last year's model Frigidaire
Air-Conditioners at Sensational Savings. We dare all compe-
‘si
tition to beat these prices. Our loss is your gain!
We bought air-conditioners in preparation for a hot, hot Summer, but it's stil
l
cool. We're scared and we're going to unload while we can. BUY AN AIR-CON-








On all Frigidaire Products












* with operating trade less than five years old
•
AND





We're celebrating this big national event (June 2-12)
with very special prices on Frigidaire Appliances.
So come in now and get the benefit of big savings.
HURRY IN.' SPEC/AZ 8ES7 110 OEE TI/EM NOW
Here's a Frigidaire Week Refrigerator BEST BUY
imixtentellWeveoxsoi.
,
• Fits most any kitchen.
All-new 30" width, 593/4" height fits
under cabinets, even into corners.
• Room for 63 pounds of frozen foods
in Freezer Chest with new Side
Opening Door.
• store 10.4 pounds of fresh meati
in Sliding Chill Drawer.
• Plenty of room













ALL OUR BEST BUYS HAVE
fWate-7.51.79edez6t6-7N(64./"
touch you love in features. ,
touch you see in styling
touch you feel in craftsmanship
• A touch you trust in enzineering
a touch you'll find only in






WARD-ELKINS HAS THE LARGEST
APPLIANCE SERVICE ORGANIZATION
IN WEST KENTUCKY.
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 iMiss Rosanne Farris And Mr. Charles
Fletcher Woods Married In Illinois
PERSONALS
Mrs. Hunt Smock, the daughter
of Congressman and Mrs. Frank
Stubblefield of Washington, D.C.
graduated from the University of
Kentucky last evening. Mrs.
Smock is the grand daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield
Sr.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Sublett,
Shannon and twins. Barry and
Roger of Caster, Wyoming have
returned home following a recent
visit with her mother Mrs. Lucille
Weatherly and family. The Sub-
lett's ten-year old son, Malcolm
III, who attends Larygon Hall
School in Denver, Colorado was
unable to make the trip due to
an injury received two weeks ago.
While the Subletts were in




The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the Temple Hill
Methodist Church will have a pot-
luck supper at the church at 7 p.m.
Mrs. Elliott of Paris, Tenn., presi-
dent of the District WSCS, will
be the guest speaker. The public
Is invited to attend.
Friday. June 9th
The North Murray Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Bailey Riggins at 1:30 p.m.
Tuesday. June 1311t
The Ruth Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Billy




OUR SPECIALITY, RECAPPING ALL
SIZES WITH FIVE TREAD DESIGNS!
RECAPPING
UNGONDITIONAILY *AWN'
Save 1/3 The Cost Over
New Tires!!
ALSO NEW TIRES BY . . .





Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Barzell and daughter were
Mr. and Mrs Edmond Gamble
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Rogers and family, Mrs. Lovie
Finney, and Mrs. Tany Kirkland.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayland Mitchell
and daughter and Miss Edith Dun-
can were Sunday callers of rela-
tives.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Glass were
Sunday guests of Mrs. Hattie Wat-
son and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Penich of
Taylen Michigan spent the past
weekend with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Adams and
children of Michigan are visiting
home folks.
Monday evening guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert L. Harrell and
Danny were Mr. and Mrs. Lyman
Dixon, Mr and Mrs. Roy Penich
and Mrs. Ophelia Barren.
' Mr. and Mrs'. Novill Pender-
grass spent Surgfiy with Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Barnhill and family
of Bruceton. Term.
Don't Tinker
With Your Car Insurance!
Discover
THE ,DIFIERENCE
Don't get stalled by slow payments of your insurance
„claims. Profit from the advice and extra protection an
independent insurance agent provides.
An independent insurance agent recommends
the right car and home insurance, issued by reliable
companies. As your needs change, or replacement
costs var.', you 11 get pTrAessional advice. nail hear
about improved policies as soon as they are issued.
You'll get help when you have a loss, and follow-
through for prompt, fair claim settlement.
We are independent insurance agents.
We will give you continuing personal attention
The Big Difference in car,
home and business insur-
ance. We represent some of
the oldest and strongest in-
surance companies. Let us
prove what The Big Dif-
ference can mean to you.
KENTUCKY
Association of itisiorRnrc \rlf r
Mr. and Mrs James Adams and
soil of Illinois spent the past
weekend with home folks.
The late pioneer movie-maker.
D. W. Griffith, was a Louisvillian.
He was born at nearby LaGrange
in Oldham County.
oe Louisville has long been noted
for its authoresses. these include
Alice Hegan Rice, w h o wrote
"Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Pat-
ch," Mrs. George Madden Martin,
known for her chronicles of "Em-
my Lou," a n d Annie Fellows
Johnston. who wrote the "Little
Colonel" series.
LouisvillCportrait painter Mat-
thew H. J ett (1787-1827) was
known in his day as the best




MURRAY, Ky., June 6. 1961.
Murray Livestock Co. Market re-
port.
Receipts: Hogs: 98: Cattle and
Calves: 405: Sheep: 33.
Hoge: Receipts mostly mixed
grade butchers, Steady. U.S. No.
1, 2 and 3 barrows and gilts 190-
230 lb. 816 75; 240-260 lb. $15.75-
16.25; 280-330 lb 814.00-15.25; No.
2 and 3 sows 300-600 lb. $13.25-
13.75.
Cattle and Calves: Receipts
mostly cows, slaughter steers and
heifers, stock steers. Cows mostly
50c lower. Other classes steady.
Standard and Good 800-1200 lb.
slaughter steers 820.60-22.50; Good
to low Choice slaughter heifers
$22 10-22 70; Standard and Good
500-700 lb. mixed slaughter yearl-
ings 820.50-24.00; Utility and Com-
mercial cows $14 60-16.90; Canner
and Cutter $11.60-14.75; Utility
and Commercial bulls $17 75-19.10;
Medium and Good 300-600 lb.
stock steers 823.75-24 25; Medium
and Gool 600-750 lb. feeder steers
$21 25.22 90.
Baby Calves: 19 head sold from
$8.00-35.00 per head.
Vrialites: Steady. Choice 160-245
lb. $27.75-30.25; G o $24.50-
27.00; Standard 821.75-24.25.
Stigma: Mostly 50c lower. Good
I' Choice 90 - 100 lb. slaughter
lambs $16.50 - 17.50; Utility to
Choice slaughter ewes $4.75-7.00.
MR. AND MR1I. CHARLES 5.ETCHIR WOODS
Mr and Mrs. William Alvin Farris of 011ve Street Extended,
Murray, Kentucky, announce the marriage of their daughter. Roszanne,
to Charles Fletcher Woods, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Chester
Woods, East 73rd Street, Chicago, Illinois on Friday, June 2, at
Immanuel Methodist Church in Illinois. Rev. John Hunt officiated at
the double-ring ceremony.
Mrs. Woods chose an Austrian white embroidered eyelet street
dress fashioned with a sabrina neckline and full skirt. Her petaled 
hat
and accessories were also in white.
Mrs. Woods is a graduate of Murray High School and Is a junior
at Murray State College.
Mr. Woods graduated from South-Shore High School in Chicago,
Illinois and is a sophomore at Murray State College. Mr. and Mrs.
Woods will both resume their studies this fall.
Mr. and Mrs. Woods are at home at 713 Elm Street, 
Murray,
following their wedding trip.
0 ST 1S OS IA MIST — John
Capehart, 12, from Tulsa,
Okla, halm hts cup after
lirtruting the national ps-
ta wastungtons
Red . . .
Continued from Part One
flat trajectory of the field guns,
their shells usually passed harm-
lessly over the defenders in the
valley at Padong.
However. the Communists were
known to have been moving 105
mm howitzers ;nto position dur-
ing the past _week These weap-
ons, which have a high trajec-
tory, can lob shells over hilltops
and drop them into the valley.
like a baseball thrown over a
fence.
The withdrawal came after a
nioht-long battle. The ConLmunot-
backed attack began late Tuesday.
The withdrawing government
troops did not disclose which alter-
nate position was planned as the
site for the new headquarters.
The Padang bastion is located
abont 20 mites from the rebel
capital of Xieng Khouang in the
northern sector of Laos. Frankfort's Theodore (YR a r a
The 200.aquare mile Padang Per- wrote "The Bivouac of the Dead"
meter was held by Meo tribal in memory of Kentuckians who
militia and regulars of the royal died -in the Mexican War.
Laotian army. The American ad-
visory team was under the com-
mand of Capt. Bill Chance, 27, of
Mount Hope, Kans.
FTVE DAY FORECAST
By Unified Press Internet onal -
LOUISVILLE Ks. fin — The
Kentucky weather forecast for the
five-day period, Thursday through
Tuesday:
Temperatures will avearge near
normal In western Kentucky and
slightly below normal in eastern
Kentucky, turning cooler Late
Thuraday night or Friday and
warmer again about the first of
next week.
Kentucky normal mean for the
next five diys 75. Louisville nor-
mal extremes 84 and 62.
Rainfall will average around
one inch with thundershowers
Thursday and again about the
first of the week.
Weekly TVA Newsletter
To provide current information
on mineral and sanitary quality of
water of importance to industrial
development, recreation use, and
municipal water supply TVA has
under way a water quality samp-
lingpraogram, the agency announc-ed tody
Chickamauga Lake h as been
selected as the first impoundment
to be surveyed; later the survey
will be extended to all reservoirs
in the system. A survey of the
start soon.
Lake is scheduled to
No systematic collection of wat-
er quality data has been under-
taken for more than 10 years, and
longer in some portions of the
Tennessee Valley. Completion of
t h e reservoir system, industrial
development, increased recreation
use of the lakes, construction of
waste disposal plants, etc., during
the ensuing years have all had
effects on water quality.
Water samples for mineral an-
alysis and for radiological deter-
minations are being collected from
four locations in Chickamauga
Lake. Samples for sanitary-chemi-
cal analysis are being collected
from 13 locations. Bacteriological
samples are to be collected at
frequent intervals during the sum-
mer recreational season at 22 loca-
tions.
TVA's 1948 report "Industrial
Wafer Supplies of the Tennessee
Valley Region" has had wide dis-
tribution. The current survey is
intended to bring these data up
to date and to supply additional
information on quality of reser-
voir waters.
TVA said today it has retired
the small Columbia hydroelectric
plant on the Duck River, in Ten-
nessee. The plant's total capacity
is 800 kilowatts. It was acquiredin 1939 from the Tennessee Elec-
tric Power Company, when that
company's properties were pur-
chased.
'VA's Paradise Steam Plant,
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being built on the Green River, in
Muhlenberg County, Kentucky, is
now about one-third completed.
Twelve hundred employees are on
the job. Peak employment will be
reached in one year when an esti-
mated 2,100 will be employed.
Thus far 2,900,000 cubic yards
of earth have been moved in ex-
cavation operations, with 1,500,000
cubic yards still to be moved. Six-
ty thousand cubic yards of con-
crete have been placed, Chiefly in
foundation walls a n d basement
slabs. Total concrete to be placed
is estimated at 129,000 cubic yards.
The job will require 22.000 tons
of structural steel, of which 8,000
tons have been erected.
FREE
KIJRFEE'S PAINT
W WE FORGET TO
MAKE YOUR PAINT
YOU BET IT FREE!
STARKS HARDWARE
12th & Poplar ."
NOTICE
The Calloway County Chiropractors
attended a special meeting with the Ken-
tucky Chiropractic Board of Examiners in
Louisville, Kentucky, June 5th regarding
the circulation of malicious letters anill
cards in Calloway County.
We urge that all persons who have
received said material directed against one
of our colleagues be sent directly to Dr
Paul E. Parrott, Chiropractic Inspector,
First District, Mayfield, Kentucky.
Any person or persons having any
complaints regarding fees or services ren-
dered may also direct same to the abow:
address.






laproviag your lam is e seend meson for toffogurfeg usavy•
Add VALUE to yoer property.
Add COMFORT and BEAUTY.
Come lii Pain. It Is easy to imply foe a loan aid Iftb
I. pleased to help you. Ask far a loan °Ulcer.
BANK OF MURRAY,



































Ledger & Tanta PL 3-1916
DRUG STORES
Scutt Drugs . . PL 3-2547
HARDWARE STORES
"louglaso ildw., cur. 4th & Main
Starks lldw.  PL 3-1227
INSURANCE
Frazee, lidelugin & Ilulton
Gen. Insurance PL 3-3415
JEWELRY
Cirtieclies Jcaelry PL 3-2835
• LADIES READY TO WEAR





TV SALES & SERVICE
b IV & 1tf. set . PL 3-5151
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger St Times PL 3-1916
OIL DISTRIBUTORS
Ky. Lake Oil Co. PL 3-1323
Jobbers Shell Oil Products
PAINT STORES
Tidwell Paint Store PL 3-3080
PRINTING
Ledger & Times PL 3-1916
RESTAURANTS
Southside liestauraut PL 1,092
SERVICE STATIONS
Walston-Young Tex. PL 3-2810
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
Ledger & Tunes . . PL 2-1916
BUILT-UP ROOFING
Rub...Told Bonded Roofers
Murray Lbr. Co. or Klapp Roofing,
Mayfield
AIM
LEDGER — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
71§Or
LL FIND IT. IN THE WANT' ADS
For Sale
NO. I USED FARM EQUIPMENT
• 2 - WD-45 TRACTORS
• 1 - WD-45 DIESEL
• 1 -1953 WD, LIKE NEW
• 2 - USED FARMALLS
Several Older and a Lot Cheaper Tractors!
Any hind equipment Cull iurtilsliski
w the,e tractors.)l'
68 New Holland P.T.O. Twine Baler
1 - ' per 77 P.T.O. Twine Baler - Ready To Go:
2 - Super 77 P.T.O. Twine with Motors, com-
pletely reconditioned, real cheap.
2 - 66 AC Harvesters with Bing and Tandem
Wheels. Excellent.
2 - 66 AC Harvesters (No. 1) width Bins and
Ready To Go.
1 - Case Baler P.T.O. - Twine - Really Nice.
Lots of Other Mowers, Elevators and Other
Equipment, Ready To Go.
WATER VALLEY IMPLEMENT COMPANY
Water Valley, Ky. Phone FL 5-2611
r FOR SALE
MAPLE BEDROOM SUITE CON-
sisting of bed, chest, dresser, and
springs. Also single bed in ma-
7
r••• !Terve:Int Grrimula belisess shs "T
so coel: i• -1' !,-
"WAS L t.N strumassk 
art overdose of Boa:puts; airman.
" ne said at las.t. *1'.
'iv ghat ''' I asaed Suneon 
pin3.- been a 
bad day for me. I
He shook his nead. "I've 
"What 03.3 Granaua got to da
found no evidence of strangu- 
with it?"
iation. Mr. Gunnarson. The neck 
"He found her. He went to
structures are intact. There's no
sign of external violence at all.
apart froon the injuries t.) the
back of the head. Cut the In-
termit evidence points conclu-
sively to asphyxia: edema a
the iunos. some dilation et the
tielit side of the heart, some
pet••chial to.mi•rrh,ozing of the
pleura. There. no doubt at all
that Croadman died 'earn lack
ot oxygen."
°How did it happen?"
-There • difficult question.
There s fxa •ssibility that a was




iinconsciolartness arid swal- s
poke front his whole jerking
lowed otx tonoueOas Uisy say.
The possibility of accident m
renvite. The tongue' was in a
body, as a dog does when it
barks.
"I don't know what that's
normal pooltirm when I exam- s
uPposed to mean." Sinteun
inea fora ea say that he was t
urned to me. "I gather this
annon,red In some way." 
,cnap is • frii.nd of yours. Ex-
.,
. ••In wino. way?" 
lplain to him that lin a pat:1010-
"i ish I knew, Mr. Gunnar- I 
gist, will you - a 'scientist?
n.so :Once he was in a 
weak. can't discuss police ntatters--
"
!IRA state. Its possible that I 
"You think I'm stupid?" Pa-
someone simply p.aced a nand
over het mouth and nostrils, and
Cut off his air. le seen infants
(flat were smothered in that
way Never a grown man."
"Wouldn't the marks snow on
his face?"
"They usually do, yes. 'Hut as
I said, he was in a weakened
condition,hperhaps unconscious. 
corridor. "1 didn't know you
Not too much pressure would 
cared so much fur her, Tony."
be required." , 
— "Me. either."
"Have you passed on your 
The metal door had closed
findings to the police ?"
"Naturally. Lieutenant Wills
was very much Interested. So
was Sergeant Gracuota" HIS
eyes were bland. "Grada was
here just before dinner."
"Inquiring,, about Broach-clan?"
-"Ineirientallaktie u-as inquir-
ing aboutVradnum. But his
main interest was in the other
caciaver."
matirs wife. I can under-
:At-and Granada's interest. He
was the one who found her."
I did • moral double.- take
that rocked me on my heels. naafi 
had shot Donato. I could
'us wife?" imagin
e him killing Broadman
"That.' correc a
emeritus° of sleeping pLls. At
I Xa t that's what Granada
thinks."
"Waal do you think. Pact ir?"
"I'll let the condition of the
eroans tell me whatoto think
do know this. 1 didn't give
her enough sleeping pills to
maks a fatal doseaSIt's pormible
Flue had smite alceady, th nigh,
or gut hold of some more."
I My atttntion was dravetv to
the doorway. Tony Padilla was
standing there.
"Frankle heard on the radio
cundina. a woman ho was said
to have hood, seemed impos-
sible to me. And Tor.y's very
insistence on his guilt aroused
my °cc' iprit tonal reaction. which
-aqui doubt.
"l'm not at all sure of ists
guilt 1 certainly don't thisac
you should go around ma king
accusations."
"1 see." Ms voice was wood-
en. He'd asked a question of a
nine and been answered by a
profession. Which was the way
1 wanted it for the time being.
I offered Flotilla a cigarette.
about Secundina." He looked at Ile refused It. I sat down on a
the doctor. "How did she get bench against the wall. Padilla
-heroelf killed?" remained Misruling. An uneasy
'If We knew tIlat, I wouldn't F Hence set in. and co
ntinued for




-You're acting stupidity." I I should 
be able to tell you
sald. "If you have on respect inure 
about that later. Now I'd
for the living, show some for bette
r gst_back to the lady. She
the ,dead," may 
nave 'imniething more she
Padilla became silent With want.- m
e tai know."
an apologetic glance around the Pad
illa glared at him. mit-
room, no turned and trudged raged by 
has levity. Simeon
out 1 followed him into the peere
d not to notice.
1 saki to Padilla: "Let's go
down to Secundina's place."
• • •
ECUS:DIN/VS SISTER. men*
behind us. He knitted at it as to the door 
when we knocked,
it ide was on the other side, A baby was 
shaeping in her
and the automatic door had cut arms.
him off from life-. She looked 
at Padilla with
"Why don't you go back to hard eyes. "What do
 you want
work now, Tony?" I said. "For- this timer
get about death and destrue- "Ask you scene 
questions, Ar-
lion - cadia. This is 
Mr. Gurinarsen.
"Sure. and let Granada get Ile is a lawyer tryi
ng to find
away with it." out what happened
 here today.'




"Aren't you. Mr. Gunnaraon?" 
Arcadia Torres failed to tic.
It wasn't an eels); question to 
knowledgeahe introduction. Her
answer I was less sure than intens
e, dark gaze was focused
1 had been. I knew that Gra- on 
Padilla. "What happened to-
day? Secundina died today. You
know it."
Ale_ &goal he_gelf with
sleeping pills?"
-She took the sleeping pills
from the hospital, the whole
bottle. The copper -the police-
use a di; irette. since you were
so kind to offer. I left mine
out at the club behind the bar."
her house to ask her some ques- 
I gave him a cigarette and
Lions. She was In bed anis tier VI it 
for hire Before. it isati
children crying around nee. Ap- b
arned up. Hr. Simeon °paled
parently she v4as dead, but tie the 
metal door and glanced out.
couldn't be sure, so ne ...wshod -Ther
e you are. 1 Man t know
her here in an ambulance. Un- 
whether or not you were wait-
fortunately she was dead." big. 1 
have some preliminary
"Just like Broadnum. eti?- fin
dings. I'd say It's practically
Simeon shrugged and looked certain 
she died In the .ante
up impatiently. "I'm sorry, I w
ay Broadman did, of asphyxia.'
don't have time to carrv.isis all 
Padilla spoke up. "Does that
these issues with you. Lieuten- m
ean she was raised?"
ant Wills and Sergeant Granada 
"That's one form of asphyxia.
are in a burry for my moults." T
here are several. In the pre'.
"Why? Don't they know the cut 
ease. as In Broadmans. in-
dicatkms aro that death resulted
from stmple lack of oxygen.
There's • similar edema - a
waterlogged condition - in Use
pleural cavity. And again, there
are no external marks of vio-
lence. I haven t got to-the neck
structuresoset, but Ill venture
the opinion that site was 'moth-
ered1;"Did she take the sleeping
pills?" I asAeal
-There see Indications of it
nogany. Maple suite has been used
and is in fairly, good condition.
Single bed in condition. If
interested please call PL 3-3147.
j7nc
USED WRINGER TYPE Washer.
In good condition. Price $25.00.
Phone PL 3-5346 after 5 o'clock.
jlOp
FULL SIZE ELECTRIC RANGE,
like new. Priced to sell. Phone PL
3-1325, 17P
GOOD USED FORD TRACTOR.
See Gerald slurdoce, Lynnville,
Kentucky. i7P
STRAWBERRIES - BRING con
tainers and pick your berries. 100
quart, beginning June 8th. C. L.
Burton, Stella, Kentucky. j8p
BRICK HOUSE, 2 BEDROOMS,
den, bath, kitchen, dining room,
utility, living room. $75 per month.
PLaza 3-2649. , Ale
V A T TREATED FOUNDATION
material for all types of buildings.
Treated with pens for at least 72.




A launching fee will be charged at our
boat dock on Wildcat beginning Thurs-
day, June 8.
— V. R. RENDER
material and fence post. Miller,
Lumber Company near Lal'esiop NOTICE
Grocery. 
TEN HOUSES WILL BE SOLD
on Cherry Street, Broad Extended,
and South 9th on June 10, Satur-
day, beginning at 1:00 p.m. by the
Murray Municiple Housing Com-
mission. The houses will have to
be destroyed or torn down. A
$20.00 deposit will be required in
order to execute the contract. Af-
ter satisfactory completion of the
contract the $20.00 will be return-
ed. See L. D. Miller, executive
director of the Murray Municiple
Housing Commission, for further
information call P'_. j8c
PLATFORM SCALES, ELECTRIC
motors, air compressors, portable
welders, used radios. Just received
several thousand feet of new port-
able cord. If you want to buy or
sell any type of electrical equip-
ment see Brandon Dill, PL 3-2930.
jk
r Services Offered_
PAINTING DONE. FREE ESTI-
mate. Call PL 3-3583. 18iS
WOULD LIKE TO KEEP CHILD
in my home while mother works.
Experienced. Call Mrs. Joe Pat
Thornton, PL 3-1932. jlOnc
MON UM ENT S--M URF.AY Marble
and Granite Works, builders of
fine memorials for over half cen-
tury. Porter White, Manager. Dial
PL 3-2512. junel5c
FOR RENT I
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, Furn-
ished or unfurnished. Also rooms
for college students. PLaza 3-3040,
320 Woodlawn. 17P
FURNISHED APARTMENT AND
sleeping rooms. 203 Woodlawn
Ave. Call PL 3-300. 19P
2 UPS' AIRS FU14ISHED APTS.
for adults only. ilL P-4552. flp
NEWLY DECORATED FURNISH-
ed apartments. Adults only. Row-
lett's Apts, 711 Main. Phone PL 3-
2894. * j9c
WANTED I
CARRIER BOYS AGE 11-14. On-
ly boys honest, courteous, a nd
willing to work need apply. Ledg-
er and Times.
"WANTED - AMBITIOUS MAN
with car to service 2400 establish- LOST. TRLfek LP.-TiSSE No.
ed Fuller Brush customers. Age 611. lf found return to Monk's
20-38. $90 weekly guarantee plus Super Service or ione PL 3-4973.
expenses. Write 422 Columbus iSp
a
PAGE PPM
Avenue, Paducah, Ky. Phone 443- CARD OF THANKS
2777." j16c We wish to express our thanks
and sincere appreciation to our
many friends for the kindness and
sympathy extended us during the
passing of our loved one, John B.
Smith.
We wish to thank those who
HELP WAN')ED I sent floral offerings and food, the 
th J. H. Churchill Funeral Home, e
PERMANENT HOME FOR OR-
phan buy. Age 65. Gaylon Scott,
Murray route two. ltnc
WANTED. CARPENTERS, MUST
be exper. -need. Furnish own
truck, tools and crew. Apply in
person at the Jim Walters Corp-
oration, 2093 BelUine Highway,
Paducah, Kentucky. j8c
A
Applicants now being inter-
viewed for training program
leading to management posi-
tions in progressive consumer
credit company. Earn an at-
tractive salary while learning.
Outstanding employee bei.efits,
plus rapid promotion, ai.d a
secure future await you. II you
are between 21 and 30, have
two years of college, and are
willing to work hard to build
a career with a leading com-
pany, come in and talk to Mr.
Sammons, or write to Friendly





Murray. Ky. and Pans, Tenn,
openings to operate an astab-
shed Standard Coffee Route,
male age 22-48. No experience
ecessary, if you work hard
.rd service customers you can
ake $4.000 to $7,000 a year
L,..sed on Salary, Commission
and 3 Bonuses, paid vacation
and reti-rement. Car furnished
and all expenses paid. For in-
terview see Mr. M. B. Kulfuse
at Murray Plaza Motel on Fri-
day from 2 to 9 p.m.
LOST & FOUND





man- he said which he cam
e
hack here, there wasn't enough
pills to kill her. But she's dead,
ain't she?"
"What would make her do
such • thing?" Pailillaotsked.
"She was crazy about that
Gus of hers, I guess. And she
was scared."
"What was she frightened
of?" 1 asked.
"Getting killed," she replied. ,
---
Arcadia has • family se-
cret to r r.•inctently.
Continue the story tomorrow.
singers. an o, enry arms or
their able services.
Each token of sympathy will
long be remermiered and may God
bless each of you is our prayer.
The Family
ltc
Gen. George Rogers Clark in
1778 founded the settlement that
became Louisville when he estab-
lished an 18-cabin base at Corn
Island. First known as Beargrass
Settlement, Louisville was named
by Clark in honor of Louis XVI
of France in tribute for French
services to America during the
Revolution.
TOP MIST PO1NTEW-Cadet
John L. Kammerdiener, 23, of
Alice, Tex., has been named
the top man in the general or-
der of merit among the gradu-
ating cadets at West Point. As
a result, he will be first to re-
ceive a diplotna at the U.S.
Military Academy on June 7.
During his senior year, he at-
tained the rank of Captain of
the Corps Cadets and also









`/AS.1•1, CIVIL DEFENSE LEADER —AN HERE COME TH'(..„
YOKUM /7 TIAAR'S A HOT PLATE)MOCKAROONS, FO'
0' MOCKARON I, WAIT' N' FO' ev- DESSERT!!









SA,1! I RAVE AN moot/
NO5E.. IF MILL 14OLD
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by Asoburn Van Buren
CitAfeLlE Cs085`.. -
READY TO SACRIFICE
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For lastir.g -1 7 ant :
long wear that . up to
equalled jean va:ue, buy Fa: ah
Gold Strikes. Extra sturdy eon-
Struction in boy-proven, nylon-re.
inforced 111;, oz. doe::n wall ex-
cl5s:ve Vuica-hee, t'-c knees 'hat
wear and wear, alor-fast, San-
forized - shrinkage lust than 1%.
liseztrt 117, Nos 11! 
sawar St its :7  SIN
















Worth of Merchandise to be
Given Away Thursday
- At 5 O'clock -
1ST PRIZE - - - - $2500 MERCHANDISE
2ND PRIZE - - - - $ 1500 MERCHANDISE
3RD PRIZE - - - - $ MERCHANDISE
- NEW SHIPMENT -
MEN'S JEWELRY
CUFF LINK ?nd
TIE PINS \ •
SPECIAL! 
$1 50
Start registering at 12 o'clock, drawing at
5 o'clock. You do not have to be present




$5.99 - $6.99 - $7.99 - $10.99 - $15.99
DON'T FORGET, WE'RE . .
OPEN ALL DAY THURSDAY 'TIL 5:00SATURDAY 'TIL 8:00
MEN'S ARCHDALE














































Superb new luxury fabric, a
Farah creation, tailored into
the very best washable slacks
a boy could wear.., featuring
the Casual waistband. Truly
handsome ...look neat longer.
Bone, Silver, Bruit, Black, Olive-Mist.
Boys' sizes 6-12 Regulars and Slims . . . 13.98
Prep sizes 13-ls Regular. and Slims . . . $1.98







A new high in luxury wash
'n wear fabric, styled with
a smart look and feel yots
must wear to fully appreci.
ato. Sr. ikons...wear thv1rt
.. agree ... they're
the greate.st I
(Alen ••allabTs In On scans'sinnaztent balt-loop styllsg.)
Colors.: Bone, Sitrer, Brost. Black,
olive-Mist $593
'Waist: 28" to /01", Length: 28" to 31*
BELK SETTLE COMPANY
